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TheThe OntarioOntario FarmFarm BusinessBusiness Managementanagement AssociationAssociation (FBMA)(FB A) programprogram was initiatedinitiated to improveimprove thethewas to 
business managementmanagement skills of Ontario red meat producers.producers. TheThe program hashas three aims:business skills of Ontario red meat program three aims: 
• to increaseincrease managementmanagement skillsskills on thethe farmfarm9 to on 
• 
� 
to increaseincrease managementmanagement skillsskills inin thethe privateprivate sectorto sector 
• to helphelp farmersfarmers makemake use ofprivateprivate sector advice.advice. � to use of sector 
Two methods were used to evaluate the program. First,First, FBMA members and other red meatproducersproducersTwo methods were used to evaluate the program. FBMA members and other red meat 
were surveyedsurveyed about theirfarm andpersonalpersonal characteristics as well as use farm records and informationwere about their farm and characteristics as well as use farm records and information 
sources. Second,Second, focus groups were held with the FBMAfieldpersons. Results indicate that membershipmembershipsources. focus groups were held with the FBMABeldpersons. Results indicate that 
in an FBMAFBMA increased the collection and use offarm records,records, but that there was no significantsignificant increasein an increased the collection and use offarm but that there was no increase 
in the use ofprivate sector consultants byby the producers.producers. Moreover,Moreover, FBMA members indicated a veryin the use of pn’vate sector consultants the FBMA members indicated a very 
low willingnesswillingness to pay to support their FBMA if government fundingfunding were stopped.stopped.low to pay to support their FBMA if government were 
L'objective du ProgrammeProgramme des groupements de gestiongestion de l'entreprise agricoleagricole de l'Ontario (PGGEA)(PGGEA)L ‘objective du des groupements de de 1‘entreprise de 1‘Ontario 
etait d'amiliorer les competence de gestiongestion d'entreprise des produeteurs de viande rouge de la province.province.emit d ‘am4liorer les competence de d ‘entreprise des producteurs de viande rouge de la 
Plus precisement, il visait aaccroftre les competences de gestiongestion tant a la ferme que dans Ie secteurPlus prt!cist!ment, il visait a accroitre les competences de tant a la ferme que dQns le secteur 
prive et aaider les chefs d'exploitation arecourir aux conseils du secteurprive. Deux methodes etaientprive’ et h aider les chefs d ‘exploitation h recourir aux conseils du secteur privt-5 Deux methodes etaient 
utilisees pour evaluer Ie programme. En premier lieu, les membres des GGEA et les autres producteursutilisees pour &valuer le programme. En premier lieu, les membres des GGEA et les autres producteurs 
de viande rouge etaient interroges sur leurs caractiristiques personnelles et sur celles de leur exploita­de viande rouge etaient interroges sur leurs caracteristiques personnelles et sur celles de leur exploita-
tion, ainsi que sur leur utilisation des releves d'exploitation et sur leurs sources d'information. Deux­tion, ainsi que sur leur utilisation des releves d ‘exploitation et sur leurs sources d ‘information. Deux-
iemement, des groupes de discussion etaient organises avec des agents techniques des GGEA. Les resultatsiemement, &s groupes de discussion etaient organises avec des agents techniques &s GGEA. Les resultats 
montrent que I'adhesion aun GGEA accroissait la prise et I 'utilisation des releves d'exploitation, maismontrent que 1‘adhesion a un GGEA accroissait la prise et 1‘utilisation des releves d ‘exploitation, mais 
qu 'elle n 'accroissait pas de fafon significative Ie recours des producteurs aux conseillers du secteurqu ‘elle n ‘accroissait pas de facon significative le recours des producteurs aux conseillers du secteur 
prive. De plus, les membres des GGEA etaient tres peu disposes aassurer eux-memes la survie finan­prive. De plus, les membres des GGEA etaient tres peu disposes b assurer eux-memes la survieflnan-
ciere de leur groupement, si ['aide financiere de ['Etat leur etait enlevee.citre de leur groupement, si 1‘aide $nancitre de 1@tat leur etait enlevee. 
INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION 
Agricultural extension programs are designedAgricultural extension programs are designed
to transfer knowledge about new andto transfer hwldge about new and
emerging technologies as well as existingemerging technologies as well as existing
methods to those who can benefit from thatmethods to those who can benefit from thatknowledge. Many programs have focused onknowledge. Many programs have focused onincreasing knowledge about farm businessincreasing knowledge about farm business 
management methods, e.g., productionproduction andmanagement methods, e.g., and 
financial records and the use of those recordsfinancial records and the use of those records 
in decision making.making. As these programs arein decision As these programs are 
government-funded,government-funded, it is in the publicpublic interestit is in the interest 
to estimate the effectiveness of these programsto estimate the effectiveness of these programsin terms of increasingincreasing management skillsin terms of management skills 
and decision-making abilities in productionand decision-making abilities in production
agriculture.agriculture. 
� 
One such programr r  forf r Ontariot ri  redr  meatt 
producersr cers isis thet e Farmr  Businesssi ss Managementent 
Associationss i ti  Programr r  (FBMA).( A). Thisis pro­r -
gramra  isis uniquei e ini  thatt at itsits aimai  isis not onlyl  tott 
“ 
".. . . improvei r  thet  farmf r  managementent.. 
decision-makingdecision- aking abilitiesabilities off Ontariontario farmersfar ers 
. . ." but alsoalso to develop". . . thethe privateprivate. . .” but to develop ‘ ‘ . . . 
sector toto betterbetter serve thethe managementanagement needsneeds 
’ ". . . 
sector serve 
ofof farmers"far ers’ andand toto prepareprepare “. . . farmfar  
to use sector busi-managersanagers to use thethe privateprivate sector forfor busi­
ness managementanagement advice" (Government( overn ent ofness advice” of 
Ontario 1989).1989). Hence,ence, thethe programprogra  hashas threethreentario 
• 
aims:
 
� 
to increase managementanagement skills and
 
ai s: 
to increase skills and 
decision-makingdecision- aking abilities on the farmabilities on the far  
•
� 
to increase managementanagement skills andto increase skills and 
decision-makingdecision- aking abilities in the privateprivateabilities in the 
sectorsector 
• to helphelp farmers make use of privateprivate� to far ers ake use of 
sector advice.sector advice. 
These three aims differentiate the programThese three ai s differentiate the progra  
from more traditional programs directedfro  more traditional progra s directed 
solely at the farmer.solely at the farmer. 
This paper reports on a mid-programThis paper reports on a mid-program 
evaluation of the FBMA. The objectives ofevaluation of the FBMA. The objectives of 
the evaluation were to:the evaluation were to: 
• 
� 
identify the clientele of the FBMAidentify the clientele of the FBMA 
in terms of personal and farmin terms of personal and farm 
characteristicscharacteristics 
• estimate the impact of the FBMA on 
� estimate the impact of the FBMA on 
the members' use of farm businessthe members’ use of farm business 
records and private sector businessrecords and private sector business 
advisorsadvisors 
• estimate the impact of the FBMA on theestimate the impact of the FBMA on the 
private sector.private sector. 
Two methods were used to meetTwo methods were used to meet 
the objectives. First, a survey of FBMAthe objectives. First, a survey of FBMA 
members and other red meat producers wasmembers and other red meat producers was 
used to identify the characteristics of FBMAused to identify the characteristics of FBMA 
members and to estimate the impact of themembers and to estimate the impact of the 
FBMA on members' use of records andFBMA on members’ use of records and 
private sector advisers. Second, focusprivate sector advisers. Second, focus 
groups were the basis of a qualitative assess­groups were the basis of a qualitative assess-
ment of the impact of the program on thement of the impact of the program on theprivate sector.private sector. 
BACKGROUNDKGROUND 
Formalr l studiesst dies on thet  returnsr t rns tot  extensiont nsion 
havee onlyl  recentlyr ently emerged.erged. Earlyrl  studiesst dies thatt at 
aggregateda regated researchresearch anda  extensione tension reportedre rted 
veryr  largel r  positivesiti  returns,r t r s, butt theset se studiesst dies 
didi  nott disaggregateisa gregate thet e returnsret r s tot  extensione tension 
separatelyseparately fromfro  thosethose toto researchresearch (Griliches( riliches 
1964;1964; Evensonvenson 1968).1968). Evenven evaluationsevaluations of 
extensionextension programsprogra s separateseparate fromfro  researchresearch 
of 
havehave tendedtended to implicitlyi plicitly aggregateaggregate researchresearchto 
and extension:and extension: 
[extension] . . . hashas contributedcontributed significantlysignificantly toto 
thethe raterate ofof growthgrowth inin productivityproductivity andand efficiencyefficiency 
ofof U.S. agriculture.agriculture. Mostost ofof thisthis contributioncontribution hashas 
[extension] . . . 
U.S. 
beenbeen becausebecause ofof extension's abilityability toto increaseincrease thetheextension’s 
raterate ofof adoptionadoption ofof new technologytechnology andand knowledgeknowledgenew 
generatedgenerated byby agriculturalagricultural research.research. (USDA(USDA 1980,1980, 
151)151) 
More recent studies have exploredexplored contribu­ore recent studies have contribu-
tions from extension separately fromtions fro  extension separately fro  
research, and have found that extension con­research, and have found that extension con-
tributes positivelypositively to the efficiencyefficiency of agricul­tributes to the of agricul-
tural production,production, with total social returns fromtural with total social returns from 
agricultural extension programs ranging fromagricultural extension programs ranging from 
15% to 110% (Huffman 1974; Evenson 1978;15% to 110% (Huffman 1974; Evenson 1978;
Feder, Lau and Slade 1987).Feder, Lau and Slade 1987).
Extension programs in financial manage­Extension programs in financial manage-
ment are generally thoughtthought to contribute to thement are generally to contribute to the 
overall management of farm operations, andoverall management of farm operations, and 
were among the extension education topicswere among the extension education topics 
most requested by U.S. midwest farmers,most requested by U.S. midwest farmers,
regardless of farm size or type of operationregardless of farm size or type of operation(Carter and Batte 1993). I An evaluation of(Carter and Batte 1993). ’ An evaluation of 
extension financial management programs inextension financial management programs in 
37 states in the U.S. for the period 1984-8837 states in the U.S. for the period 1984-88 
found very positive returns. Some 71 % of thefound very positive returns. Some 7 1% of the 
respondents felt that their financial skills hadrespondents felt that their financial skills had 
improved because of their participation in animproved because of their participation in an 
extension financial management program, andextension financial management program, and 
88 % indicated that their profitability had88% indicated that their profitability had
increased an average $20,000 a year as aincreased an average $20,000 a year as a
result of the program (Klair 1991). Thoughresult of the program (Klair 1991). Though 
a formal cost-benefit evaluation was not parta formal cost-benefit evaluation was not part
of the study, the study concluded that theof the study, the study concluded that the
expenditure on the financial management pro­expenditure on the financial management pro-gram was cost effective and beneficial. gram was cost effective and beneficial.Many U.S. states have increased farmers'Many U.S. states have increased farmers’financial management skills through FBMAfinancial management skills through FBMA 
� 
� 
� 
programs.rams. An evaluationl ation of  the programss in 
198686 concludedl ed thatt the associationssociations were an 
effectivef ctive and efficient way to teachach manage­
mentnt skills,, and thatt both financiali l and 
productionction planningl i  were improvedi d due tot  
addedded informationi f r ti  and comparisonrison withit  
similari il r farmsf r s (Brown( r  1986).86). On average,rage, thet e 
farmersf r ers surveyedr yed had been associationsociation 
age-
membersbers forf r 144 years,rs, and 80% statedstated a will­ % ill-
ingnessi ess tot  payy higheri r feesf es if necessarycessary tot  con­
tinueti e thet e program.r ra . Ass withit  similarsi ilar studies,st dies, 
aa formalf r al cost-benefitc st- enefit analysisa al sis off thet e programr ra  
if -
was not done.e. 
Studiestudies inin Canadaanada havehave alsoalso foundfound thatthat 
s t 
groupgroup studystudy inin thethe formfor  of a farmfar  manage­of 	a anage-
ment associationassociation isis associatedassociated withith increasedincreased 
managementanagement skills,skills, butbut thatthat thethe relationshiprelationship 
e t 
betweenbet een membershipe bership inin an associationassociation andand 
increased skills mayay be complementaryco ple entary and 
an 
increased skills be and 
not causal. Doucharme and Rouillard (199 1)not causal. ouchar e and ouillard (1991) 
surveyedsurveyed dairydairy farmers in eastern Ontario tofar ers in eastern ntario to 
establish a base line for a future evaluation 
of the Groupementroupe ent de gestiongestion agricoleagricole 
establish a base line for a future evaluation 
of the de 
program. UsingUsing a standardized test to measureprogram. a standardized test to easure 
management levels,levels, theythey found that farmersanagement found that far ers 
who had recentlyrecently joined a farm managementwho had joined a far  anagement 
group had significantly higherhigher managementgroup had significantly anagement
skills than farmers who had not joined one.skills than far ers who had not joined one. 
However, at the time of the initial survey, theHowever, at the time of the initial survey, the 
farm management groups had not been infar  anagement groups had not been in 
existence long enough to determine theirexistence long enough to determine their 
effect on skill levels of members.effect on skill levels of members. 
FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENTFARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATIONSASSOCIATIONS 
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and FoodThe Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF) was given authority by an Order in(OMAF) was given authority by an Order in 
Council to start the FBMA program for redCouncil to start the FBMA program for red 
meat producers in June 1989. "Red meat"meat producers in June 1989. “Red meat” 
included beef, lamb and chevon (goat). 2 Theincluded beef, lamb and chevon (goat).* The 
objectives of the program were as outlinedobjectives of the program were as outlined 
above. The design of the program was thatabove. The design of the program was that 
OMAF would provide an annual grant to anOMAF would provide an annual grant to an 
FBMA of $500 per eligible farm enrolled toFBMA of $500 per eligible farm enrolled to 
a maximum of $10,000 per FBMA, for five a maximum of $lO,ooO per FBMA, for five years commencing in fiscal 1989-90. Fundingyears commencing in fiscal 1989-90. Funding 
was available for a maximum of 50 associa­was available for a maximum of 50 associa-
tions. In order to receive the grant, the FBMAtions. In order to receive the grant, the FBMA
agreed to:agreed to: 
•	 maintaini i  an enrolmentt of  10 to 20 
eligible farmersrs 
•	 conductuct att leastst 36 hoursrs of  managementagement 
educationcation perr yearr forf r itsit  membersbers 
•	 requireir  membersbers to submitit financiali l 
informationi f r ti  tot  thet  Ontariot ri  Farmr  
Managementanage ent Analysisnalysis Projectr ject 
(OFMAP)3( F AP) (for(for whichhich thethe farmerfar er 
receivedrecei ed $500)0) 44 
•	 requirer ir  membersbers tot  submitit Red Meatse t  
IIII (RM)5 productionproduction recordsrecords to OMAFF( )’ 	 to 
• hireire aa "fieldperson" tot  teachteach anda‘ ‘fi l r ’ ’ 
monitorit r recordrec rd keepingeeping (Government( er ent off 
Ontario 1989).1989). 
Ass of 1992,1992, therethere wereere 3434 
ntario 
of	 JanuaryJanuary 
operatngoperatng FBMAsAs inin Ontario,ntario, withith approxi­a roxi-
matelyately 400400 registeredregistered members and 3232 field­e bers and field-
persons.persons. When askedasked if theythey thoughtthought hatthat therehen if there 
would be new FBMAs startingstarting in the nearould be ne  FB As in the near 
future,future, OMAF administrators,ad inistrators, fieldpersonsfieldpersons 
and agricultureagriculture representativesrepresentatives did not foresee 
AF 
and did not foresee 
many, ifif any, new associations starting.starting.any, newany, associations 
Moreover, due to budgetbudget cutbacks, no newMoreover, due to cutbacks, no new 
groups could be funded after the fiscal yeargroups could be funded after the fiscal year 
endingending 31 March 1992.3 1 March 1992. 
METHODSMETHODS 
In order to identify the clientele of the FBMAIn order to identify the clientele of the FBMA 
in terms of differences from other red meatin terms of differences from other red meat 
producers and toproducers and to estimateestimate thethe impactimpact thethe 
FBMA on the members' use of farm businessFBMA on the members’ use of farm business 
records, surveys were sent out in spring 1992records, surveys were sent out in spring 1992 
to three groups of red meat producers:to 	three groups of red meat producers:
• FBMA members (394 producers)FBMA members (394 producers)
• red meat producers who had submittedred meat producers who had submitted 
OFMAP (financial) records and RedOFMAP (financial) records and Red 
Meats II (production) records (502Meats II (production) records (502
producers)producers)
• producers who had submitted only Redproducers who had submitted only Red 
Meats II production records.Meats II production records. 
All producers from the first two groups wereAll producers from the first two groups were 
surveyed. Approximately 500 producers fromsurveyed. Approximately 500 producers from 
among the more than 7,400 producersamong the more than 7,400 producers
enrolled in the Red Meats II program wereenrolled in the Red Meats II program were
randomly sampled and sorted to ensure thatrandomly sampled and sorted to ensure that
they were not also enrolled in OFMAP and/orthey were not also enrolled in OFMAP and/orFBMA. A sample of this size was expectedFBMA. A sample of this size was expected
to provide sufficient degrees of freedom forto provide sufficient degrees of freedom for
statistical analysis.statistical analysis. 
Tablel  1.. Responseonse ratestes andd farm andd personalrsonal characteristicsracteristics of  Red Meat, OFMAPAP and FBMAA 
producerscers 
Red Meatt OFMAPAP FBMAA 
Farmr  characteristics:r t ri ti s:
 
Numberr off surveyss rveys sents nt 479 5022 394
 
Responsees onse raterate 55% 73%73  75%
 
Numberer off acres:acres: 
InIn cropscrops 139139 147147 172172
 
InIn pasturepasture 1044 130130 118118
 
Ownedned 199199 225225 194194
 
Rented/leasedented/leased 93a 135a 128128
” 135” 

of cows
Numberu ber of co s calvingcalving 2626 2929 2828
 
Headead soldsold lastlast yearyear (feedlot)(feedlot) 7575 8181 95
 
c
Numberu ber of ewes lambingla bing	 15b 12c 2;,c6b.
 
7ab

of e es 	 15 b 12’ 
Numberu ber of doesdoes kiddingkidding	 ab l a 2bof 	 la 2b 
TotalTotal farm assets	 $357,000 $31O,OOOC $445,OOOCfar  assets 	 !§3;: 000 $3 lo,OOOc $445,000C 
Total debt	 $81,000 $76,000 $84,000Total debt 	 $81,boo $76,000 $84,000
Farm net income	 $O-15kbFar  net inco e $O-15k $O-15kb 
Total familyfamily income 
!$O-15kb SO-15k 	 !$O-15kb 
Total inco e $15-30k $15-30k $15-30k 
PersonalPersonal characteristics:characteristics: 
Age 48a,b 45a 45 b 
$15-30k $15-30k 	 $15-30k 
Age 4gaVb 45” 45b 

% female 6 a.b ll
a 15b
6a,b female 	 lla 15b 
No. of dependentsdependents	 2.4 2.4No. of 	 2.42.4 2.4 	 2.4 
cEducation	 high schoola.b some collegea. college grad b,cEducation high 	schoola*b some collegea*c college grad bVc 
On-farm work, selfOn-farm work, self 
Weeks per year	 44a 47a 46Weeks per year 	 44” 47” 46 
Hours per week	 39 40 38Hours per week 	 39 40 38 
Off-farm work, selfOff-farm work, self 
Weeks per year	 22 23 22Weeks per year 	 22 23 22 
Hours per week	 23 b 19 18 b Hours per week 	 23b 19 lgbOn-farm work, spouseOn-farm work, spouse
Weeks per year	 25 28 25Weeks per year 	 25 28 25Hours per week	 23 b 23c 15 b,cHours per week 	 23b 23’ 15b*COff-farm work, spouseOff-farm work, spouse
Weeks per year	 20b 19c 24b,cWeeks per year 	 2ob 19’ 24b’cHours per week	 14 15 17Hours per week 14 15
No. farm ed. meetings attended 4 l$5c	 14b,cNo. farm ed. meetings attended 4 	 5cNo. of organizations:No. of organizations:
Agricultural	 I b l c 3b,cAgricultural 	 lb 1’ 3 b,c cOther	 0.25a. 3b,c0.16ab	 3b,cOther 	 0. 16ab 0.25”” 
aSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and OFMAP.“Significant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and OFMAP. 
bSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and FBMA.bSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and FBMA. 
c Significant difference at the 0.05 level between OFMAP and FBMA.“Significant difference at the 0.05 level between OFMAP and FBMA. 
All respondents were asked about their use strategy. In addition, FBMA members wereAll respondents were asked about their use strategy. In addition, FBMA members were
of fann fmanciaI and production records, fann asked about their keeping and use of finan­of farm financial and production records, farm asked about their keeping and use of finan-
and personal characteristics, and business cial and production records before and afterand personal characteristics, and business cial and production records before and after 
 theireir involvementolvement withith thee FBMA.. In 
additionddition too yes/no,s/no, numericalumerical (e.g.,.g., numberber 
of cowss calving)alving) andnd categoricalategorical (e.g.,.g., 
farm's netet incomeome beforefore taxax wasas lessss thanan 
zero,ro, $00 too $15,000,15,0 , etc.)tc.) typespes of questions,uestions, 
twoo typesypes of Likertt scalescales werere usedsed to elicitli it 
attitudesttitudes andnd beliefseliefs aboutbout variousrious typespes 
of records,cords, professionalr fes ional services,rvices, andd 
r ’s 
benefitsenefits andnd effectsff cts fromfr  FBMA  member­
ship.ship. Onee typet pe elicitedli ited a rankingr nking off relativer l tive 
importancei portance (1(1 =  veryry important,i ortant, 5 =  nott 
important).i portant). The othert er typet e wass a four-levelf r-level 
scalescale off agreement/disagreementgreement/disagreement wi hit  a 
statement.statement. 
A t-testt-test assumingssuming thatt at het e variancesriances off thet e 
responsesresponses wereere nott thet e samesame wasas usedsed tot  
determinedetermine whetherhether thethe responsesresponses betweenbetween thethe 
groupsgroups wereere significantlysignificantly differentdifferent (Snedecor( nedecor 
andand Cochranochran 1967,1967, 115).115). Wherehere responsesresponses 
mber-
couldcould bebe ranked,ranked, a SpearmanSpearman rankrank correlationcorrelationa 
(p.(p. 194)194) wasas usedused toto determinedetermine whetherhether thethe 
orderingordering ofof responsesresponses wereere significantlysignificantly 
differentdifferent acrossacross thethe threethree groups.groups. A step-wisestep-wise 
logitlogit modelodel (Judge(Judge etet al1980, 597-605, 727) 
was usedused toto determinedetermine whichhich characteristicscharacteristics 
al 1980,597~605,727) 
as 
were associatedassociated withith willingnessillingness toto paypay totoere 
continuecontinue thethe FBMA.FB . 
TheThe possibilitypossibility ofof biasedbiased responsesresponses isis 
recognized;recognized; ifif thethe FBMAFB A membersmembers were satis­were satis-
fiedfied withwith theirtheir association,association, thenthen therethere maymay bebe 
a tendencytendency toto overrateoverrate thethe impactimpact ofof thethe FBMAFB Aa 
on theirtheir managementmanagement practicespractices andand use ofon use of 
records. However,However, no base line surveys wererecords. no base line surveys were 
donedone at thethe beginningbeginning of thethe FBMAFBMA programat of program 
forfor comparisoncomparison purposes.purposes. RecallRecall questionsquestions areare 
not preferred,preferred, but theythey are the best that cannot but are the best that can 
be done in thisthis situation. SurveySurvey designdesign andbe done in situation. and 
procedutes followed Dillman (1978).(1978). CopiesCopiesprocedures followed Dillman 
of the survey and cover letter are availableof the survey and cover letter are available 
from the authors upon request.request.from the authors upon
Focus groups were held with field­Focus groups were held with field-
persons in order to determine their charac­persons in order to determine their charac-
teristics and to elicit their attitudes andteristics and to elicit their attitudes and 
opinionsopinions about the success of the FBMA andabout he success of the FBMA and 
its impactimpact on the private sector. A briefits on the private sector. A brief 
survey was used to obtain their economic andsurvey was used to obtain their economic anddemographic characteristics, and open­demographic characteristics, and open-
ended questions and discussion were used toended questions and discussion were used to
elicit their attitudes and beliefs about theelicit their attitudes and beliefs about theFBMA program.FBMA program. 
RESULTS OF THE  FARMER  SURVEY  
Surveysrveys werere mailedailed ini  springpring 1992.992. InI  total,t tal, 
1375375 surveysrveys werere distributed,istributed, withith 9266 
returned.r turned. The returnr turn rater te by categorytegory rangedr nged 
fromfr  75 % forf r thet e FBMA  membersembers tot  55 % 
forf r thet e RM producers.roducers. Specificecific returnsr turns by 
categorycategory areare reportedreported ini  Tablea le 1.. 
  
Farmar  Characteristicsaracteristics 
Therehere wereere moreore similaritiessi ilarities thanthan differencesdifferences 
amonga ong thethe respondentsrespondents inin termsterms off farmfar  
characteristics,characteristics, asas reportedreported inin Tableable 1.1. 
OFMAPF P producersproducers rented/leasedrented/leased moreore landland 
thanthan diddid RM producers,producers, butbut otherwiseotherwise farmfar  
sizessizes wereere similar.si ilar. ThereThere wereere nono significantsignificant 
differencesdifferences betweenbetween thethe groupsgroups inin thethe numbernu ber 
ofof cows calvingcalving or numbernu ber ofof headhead sold,sold, butbut 
FBMAFB  producersproducers hadhad largerlarger sheepsheep operationsoperations 
thanthan diddid thethe otherother two groups,groups, whilewhile RMR  
co s or 
two 
producersproducers hadhad largerlarger goatgoat operationsoperations thanthan thethe 
otherother two. 6 TotalTotal farmfar  assetsassets were signifi­t o.6 ere signifi-
cantlycantly largerlarger forfor FBMAFB A producersproducers comparedcompared 
withwith OFMAP producers,producers, butbut not comparedcomparedOFMAP not 
withwith RMRM producers.producers. TotalTotal debtdebt andand totaltotal 
familyfamily incomeincome was aboutabout hethe same across thethewas sa e across 
threethree groups.groups. FarmFarm net incomeincome was reportedreportednet was 
inin categoriescategories (e.g.,(e.g., $0-15,000, $15,001­$O-15,ooo, $15,001-
30,000,30,000, etc).etc). While allall three groups' averageWhile three groups’ average
farm net income was in the $0-15,000farm net income was in the $0-15,ooO 
category,category, there were more RM producersproducers thanthere were more RM than 
FBMA producersproducers in higherhigher farm net incomeFBMA in farm net income 
categories.categories. In terms of business organization,organization,In terms of business 
RM and FBMA producersproducers had more soleRM and FBMA had more sole 
proprietorshipsproprietorships than did OFMAP producers,producers,than did OFMAP 
who partnershipswho reportedreported more partnerships andmore and 
corporations.corporations. 
Personal CharacteristicsPersonal Characteristics 
In terms of personalpersonal characteristics, RMIn terms of characteristics, RM 
producers were older, were more pre­producers were older, were more pre-
dominately male, and had less formal educa­dominately male, and had less formal educa-
tion than the other two groups (Table 1). Thetion than the other two groups (Table 1). TheFBMA members had the highest level ofFBMA members had the highest level offormal education. OFMAP producersformal education. OFMAP producers
reported working slightly more weeks perreported working slightly more weeks peryear on the farm than did RM producers, but year on the farm than did RM producers, but
the hours worked per week were basicallythe hours worked per week were basically
the same for all three groups. Off-farm workthe same for all three groups. Off-farm work 
was basically the same for all three groups.was basically the same for all three groups. 
TableTable 2. Meanean responsesresponses of differentdifferent producerproducer categoriescategories regardingregarding their businessbusiness strategystrategy 
Reded Meateat OFMAPF P FBMAF  
2. of their 
1.. Profitr fit maximizationaximization isis myy toptop priority.ri rity. 
2. FarmFar  growthgro th is limitedli ited onlyonly byby profitsprofits andand technicaltechnical skills.skills.2. is 
3.3. It isis more importanti portant to me to enjoyenjoy myy familyfa ily andand ruralrural livinglivingIt ore to e to 
thanthan to makeake a lotlot of money.oney.to a of 
4.4. It is importanti portant to me thatthat thethe farmfar  staysstays in thethe family.fa ily.It is to e in 
5. SuccessSuccess inin farmingfar ing isis upup to me.5. to e. 
6. I am pleasedpleased with myy farm's business performanceperfor ance to date.6. I a  with far ’s business to date. 
1.821.82 1.861.86 1.85.85 
2.092.09 2.192.19 2.15.15 
1.711.71 1.741.74 1.781.78 
1.82a,b1.82a,b 2.03b2.03
b 
2.09”2.09a 
1.901.90 1.911.91 1.821.82 
2.152.15 2.162.16 2.262.26 
Scale:Scale: Agreegree = 1,1, Somewhat agreeagree = 2,2, Somewhat disagreedisagree = 3,3, Disagreeisagree = 4 So ewhat  So ewhat   4 
aSignificantaSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and FBMA.difference at the 0.05 level between Red eat and FB A. 
bSignificantbSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between Red Meat and OFMAP.difference at the 0.05 level between Red eat and OF AP. 
The RM producersproducers did work a few moreThe R  did work a few ore 
hours per week off-farm than members of thehours per week off-far  than e bers of the 
other two groups, but the difference was sig­other two groups, but the difference was sig-
nificant onlyonly between the RM and FBMAnificant between the RM and FBMA 
producers.producers. The total time worked on and off­The total ti e worked on and off-
farm was more than 52 weeks per year forfar  was ore than 52 weeks per year for 
all three groups, indicatingindicating that for part of theall three groups, that for part of the 
year these producersproducers worked two jobs.jobs. FBMAyear these worked two FBMA 
members' spouses worked more weeks off­members’ spouses worked more weeks off-
farm than did spouses of the other groups, butfarm than did spouses of the other groups, but 
the hours worked per week were basically thethe hours worked per week were basically the 
same for all three.same for all three. 
A significant difference in personalA significant difference in personal
characteristics was that many FBMAcharacteristics was that many FBMA 
members were joiners. Unlike the RM andmembers were joiners. Unlike the RM and 
OFMAP producers, they were more likely toOFMAP producers, they were more likely to 
be members in recreational, community andbe members in recreational, community and 
professional organizations as well as theprofessional organizations as well as the 
FBMA. Their membership in the FBMA alsoFBMA. Their membership in the FBMA also 
meant that they attended significantly moremeant that they attended significantly more 
farm education meetings than those in thefarm education meetings than those in the 
other two groups.other two groups.
Six questions were asked about businessSix questions were asked about business 
strategy (Table 2). While not comprehensive,strategy (Table 2). While not comprehensive,
similar questions have been used in othersimilar questions have been used in other 
studies to classify farmers as morestudies to classify farmers as more
"entrepreneurial" or "traditional" (Rosen­“entrepreneurial” or “traditional” (Rosen-berg and Turvey 1991; Howard et al 1991).berg and Turvey 1991; Howard et al 1991).Responses were not significantly differentResponses were not significantly different 
across the three groups, except that RM across the three groups, except that RMproducers were in more agreement than theproducers were in more agreement than the
other groups that "It is important to me thatother groups that “It is important to me that
the farm stay in the family."the farm stay in the family. ” 
FinancialFinancial RecordsRecords
 
TheThe greatgreat majoritymajority of all producersproducers keptkept finan­
of all finan-
cial and productionproduction records, but significantlycial and records, but significantly
fewer FBMA producersproducers keptkept financial recordsfewer FBMA financial records 
before joining an FBMA (Table 3).3). Allbefore joining an FBMA (Table All 
producers were asked to rank the importanceproducers were asked to rank the importance
of reasons for keeping records (1(1 = veryof reasons for keeping records = very
important,5 = not important), which yieldedimportant, 5 = not important), which yielded 
an implicit rank ordering of the reasons. Allan implicit rank ordering of the reasons. All 
groups ranked "tax purposes" as the mostgroups ranked “tax purposes” as the most 
important reason for keeping records, butimportant reason for keeping records, but 
after that the rankings were different acrossafter that the rankings were different across 
the groups: Spearman rank correlation coeffi­the groups: Spearman rank correlation coeffi-
cients indicated that the groups' rankings werecients indicated that the groups’ rankings were 
significantly different at the 5 % level.significantly different at the 5% level. 
"Government programs" was ranked second“Government programs” was ranked second 
most important by RM and OFMAPmost important by RM and OFMAP 
producers, third by FBMA producers. RMproducers, third by FBMA producers. RM 
producers ranked "farm planning" third,producers ranked “farm planning” third,
while OFMAP producers ranked "enterprisewhile OFMAP producers ranked ‘ ‘enterprise
analysis" third and "farm planning" fourth.analysis” third and “farm planning” fourth.
FBMA members "before FBMA" and theFBMA members “before FBMA” and the
other groups ranked "market strategy" theother groups ranked “market strategy” theleast of their reasons for keeping records;least of their reasons for keeping records;
FBMA members "after FBMA" rankedFBMA members ‘ ‘after FBMA” rankedbankers and lenders last.bankers and lenders last. 
Production RecordsProduction RecordsProduction records were similar to financialProduction records were similar to financial
records. The majority of all producers kept
records. The majority of all producers kept
them, but significantly fewer FBMA members
them, but significantly fewer FBMA memberskept them before the FBMA than did the other
kept them before the FBMA than did the other groups (Table 3). Not surprisingly, most 
groups (Table 3). Not surprisingly, most 
TableTable 3.3. Fann financialfinancial andand productionproduction recordsrecords forfor Reded Meat,eat, OFMAPF P andand FBMAF  producersproducers beforebefore 
andand afterafter FBMAFB A membershipe bership 
Farm 
Beforef re Afterft r 
Reded Meateat OFMAPP FBMA  FBMA  
% keeping:keeping: 
FinancialFinancial recordsrecords 
ProductionProduction recordsrecords 
ReasonsReasons forfor keepingkeeping financialfinancial recordsrecords 
(l = most important,important, 55 = leastleast important)d:(1 = ost = i portanOd: 
EnterpriseEnterprise analysisanalysis
 
TaxTax purposespurposes
 
Market strategystrategy
Market 
Gov't programsGov’t programs 
Bankers and lendersBankers and lenders 
Fann planningplanningFarm 
Monitor cash flowsMonitor cash flows 
% usingusing services of:% services of: 
Chartered accountantsChartered accountants 
Record-keepingRecord-keeping servicesservices 
Tax filingfiling serviceTax service 
% keepingkeeping productionproduction records on:% 	 records on: 
Animal healthAnimal health 
BreedingBreeding and due datesand due dates 
Sires of pregnant animalsSires of pregnant animals 
No. of offspringNo. of offspring 
WeightsWeights of offspringof offspring
B'date of offspringB’date of offspring
Sire and dam of offspringSire and dam of offspring
Monthly livestock countMonthly livestock count 
Purchase and selling weightPurchase and selling weight
Type of record system used:Type of record system used: 
PaperPaper
Self-designed computer programSelf-designed computer program
Purchased computer programPurchased computer program 
94a•b 98b 99” 94aTb 100 
69a ,b84b 90” 69a*b 100’ 
2.76b	 2.22 3 3.41 3 ,b 2. 123 ,c2.22” 3.41 a*b 2.12”,’ 
1.593 ,b1.37b	 1.35 3 1.59avb 1.741.741.35” 
•2.92 b	 3.063 3.48 3 b 2.79c 3.06” 3.48a*b . ’ 
2.143 2.83 3 b 2.143 ,c•2.00b 2. 14a 2.83a*b 2. 14avc 
3.23b2.89b	 3.053.05 3.23 b 3.003.00 
2.23 b	 2.363 2.72 3 ,b 2.643 ,c2.36” 2.72avb 2&I”,’ 
2.66b	 2.803 3.123 2.60c 2.80” 3.12” 2.60’ 
67b	 6161 606067b 	 57b 
1414	 1111 131311 
43	 3939 414143 	 40 
53 3 ,b	 82 3 ,c663 66” 	 7ob 53avb 82”,”72 3 ,b75	 79c 75 	 68 72avb 79’ 
84	 81 868684 	 77 8187 3 ,c 78 3	 87c 87avc 	 79’ 78” 87’58 3 ,b	 82 3 •75 3	 C 75” 7ob 58”lb 82a*C 863 ,c 77 3	 87c 86”*’ 	 79’ 77a 87’83 3 ,c 75 3	 86c 83”,’ 	 73’ 75” 86’37 3 ,b	 61 c603 60” 	 64b 37ayb 61”59 3 ,b	 82 3 ,c763 76” 	 78b 59a.b 82avC 
9798 97 96 95 
126b 	 12 12b 19’ 
5 13a&c2 	 5 4 
3Significant difference at the 0.05 level between FBMA and OFMAP.aSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between FBMA and OFMAP.bSignific'ant difference at the 0.05 level between FBMA and Red Meat.bSignificant difference at the 0.05 level between FBMA and Red Meat. 
c Significant difference at the 0.05 level before and after FBMA.‘Significant difference at the 0.05 level before and after FBMA.dSpeannan rank correlation coefficients: RM-OFMAP = 0.829, RM-BeforedSpearman rank correlation coefficients: RM-OFMAP = 0.829, RM-BeforeOFMAP-Before FBMA = 0.543, Before/AfterOFMAP-Before FBMA = 0.543, Before/AfterOFMAP-After FBMA = 0.828.OFMAP-After FBMA = 0.828. 
producers kept paper records. Very few used
producers kept paper records. Very few used 
a computer, but more FBMA and OFMAP pro­a computer, but more FBMA and OFMAP pro-ducers used computers than did RM producers.
ducers used computers than did RM producers. 
Professional Services
Professional ServicesTwo questions were asked about the use of
Two questions were asked about the use ofprofessional services. First, respondents were
professional services. First, respondents were 
FBMA = 0.143, RM-AfterFBMA = 0.143, RM-After 
FBMA = 0.886,FBMA = 0.886,
FBMA = 0.543,FBMA = 0.543, 
asked if they subscribed to the services orasked if they subscribed to the services or 
accountants or record keeping/tax filingaccountants or record keeping/tax filing
services to keep some or all of their farm busi­services to keep some or all of their farm busi-
ness records. There was a small significantness records. There was a small significantdifference between RM and "before FBMA"difference between RM and “before FBMA”producers using chartered accounts, but other­producers using chartered accounts, but other-
wise there was no significant difference in thewise there was no significant difference in the 
53  
Tablele 4.. Percentagercentage professionalfes ional servicesrvices useded 
Accountantuntant orr financialfi ncial adviserviser 
Farmr  managementanagement associationssociation agentent 
Taxa  preparerreparer 
Feedeed andand supplysupply technicaltechnical rep.rep. 
Crop/pestr /pest echnicaltechnical rep.rep. 
Computerputer softwares ftware vendorndor 
Computerputer hardwareardware vendorendor 
FarmFar  managementanagement consultantconsultant 
Agriculturegriculture rep.lfarm managementanagement specialistspecialist 
OMAF  livestocklivestock specialistspecialist 
Universityniversity professorprofessor 
Agriculturegriculture collegecollege instructorinstructor 
Veterinarianeterinarian 
r . /f r  
Redd Meatt OFMAPP FBMA  
55 a 60 65 a 
9a 68a,b 
” ” 
” 13 bb 68”lb 
58 54 
37a•c 48b,c Ma,b64a•b37”,” 48b~c 
24” 36’ 36”
a c a 
4a 9b 20a,ba b 20a*b 
3a 6b 12a,b” b 12aqb 
20b 37a,b14 aa 2ob 37a*b 
4oa.cOa•c 65 c 71 a’ 71” 
37a•c 47b,c 71 a.b37”” 47b*c 71avb 
3a,c 7b.c3a•c 
b,c 51 a.b51Bpb 
5a 7b 14a,b” b 14a*b 
89a•c 94b,c 14a,b89”*” 94b,c 14a’b 
aSignificant differencedifference atat thethe 0.050.05 levellevel betweenbetween RedRed Meateat andand FBMA.FB A.aSignificant 
bSignificantbSignificant differencedifference at thethe 0.050.05 levellevel betweenbetween OFMAPOF AP andand FBMA.FB A.at 
CSignificant differencedifference atat thethe 0.050.05 levellevel betweenbetween OFMAPOF AP andand RedRed Meat.eat.“Significant 
use ofof recordrecord keeping/taxkeeping/tax filingfiling servicesservicesuse 
betweenbetween thethe threethree groupsgroups (Table(Table 3).3). 
Second,Second, respondentsrespondents were askedasked if theytheywere if 
hadhad usedused professionalprofessional servicesservices inin thethe pastpast twowo 
yearsyears forfor a source of infonnation; use variedvarieda source of information; use 
considerablyconsiderably across thethe threethree groups.groups. RMRM andandacross 
OFMAPOFMAP producersproducers usedused veterinariansveterinarians andand taxtax 
preparers more (but(but not significantlysignificantly more)more)preparers ore not 
thanthan FBMA producersproducers did,did, but otherwiseFBMA but otherwise 
FBMAFBMA producersproducers usedused all professionalprofessional servicesservicesall 
more than RM producersproducers did,did, as reportedreported inmore than RM as in 
Table 4. ExceptExcept for tax preparers, OFMAPTable 4. for tax preparers, OFMAP 
producersproducers also used all professionalprofessional servicesalso used all services 
more than RM producersproducers did. As expected,expected,more than RM did. As 
FBMA members used farm managementmanagementFBMA members used farm 
association agents much more than did theassociation agents much more than did the 
other groups. The RM and OFMAP producersproducersother groups. The RM and OFMAP 
who said that theythey used fann managementwho said that used farm management
association agents likelylikely thoughtthought the questionquestionassociation agents the 
referred to another type of extension agent.referred to another type of extension agent.
The differences in the use of veterinarians,The differences in the use of veterinarians, 
agricultureagriculture departmentdepartment representativesrepresentatives andand 
OMAF livestock specialists, and university andOMAF livestock specialists, and university and
college professors were surprising and notcollege professors were surprising and not
easily explained. The magnitudes of the differ­easily explained. The magnitudes of the differ-
ences, especially the much greater use of ences, especially the much greater use of
veterinarians by RM and OFMAP producers,veterinarians by RM and OFMAP producers,
were not expected. 7 were not expected7 
Reasons for JoiningJoining an FBMAReasons for an FB A 
FBMAFB A membersembers were askedasked toto rankrank thetheere 
importancei portance (1(1 = veryvery important,i portant, 55 = not  not 
important)important) of differentdifferent reasons forfor joiningjoiningof reasons 
their FBMA.FBMA. TheThe reasons inin order of impor­their reasons order of i por-
tance are reportedreported inin TableTable 5.5. "Learn moretance are “Learn ore 
about production" was most important,important, fol­about production” was ost fol-
lowedlowed byby "Learn more aboutabout usingusing financialfinancial“Learn ore 
records. " The differences between therecords. ’ ’ The differences between the 
rankingsrankings were statisticallystatistically significant,significant, whichwere which 
impliesimplies that there was a clear rankingranking ofthat there was a clear of 
importance.importance. 
Impact of FBMAImpact of FBMA 
Inferences about the impactimpact of the FBMA canInferences about he of the FBMA can 
be drawn from the FBMA members'be drawn from the FBMA members’ 
responses reportedreported in Table 3. When askedresponses in Table 3. When asked 
to rank the reasons for keepingkeeping records beforeto rank the reasons for records before 
and after FBMA membership, the producersand after FBMA membership, the producers
ranked "Tax purposes" first both before andranked “Tax purposes” first both before and 
after, but its ratingrating decreased slightlyslightly afterafter, but its decreased after joining the FBMA. All the other reasons forjoining the FBMA. All the other reasons for 
keeping records were rated more importantkeeping records were rated more important
after joining the FBMA, but the rank orderafter joining the FBMA, but the rank order
also changed (Spearman r s = 0.143).also changed (Spearman r, = 0.143).
"Enterprise analysis" was sixth before“Enterprise analysis” was sixth beforejoining the FBMA, but was second after.joining the FBMA, but was second after.
"Farm planning" and "Bankers and lenders"‘ ‘Farm planning’’ and ‘ ‘Bankers and lenders’ ’ 
Tableble 5.. ImportanceI portance off reasonsr asons forf r joiningj i i  FBMA  (Scale:( cale: 1 =  veryvery important,i portant, 55 =  notnot important)i portant) 
2.06a 
(1.13)b(1.13)b 
Learnearn moreore aboutabout production.production. 1.84.84 
Learnearn moreore aboutabout usingsing financialfi ancial records.records. . 6” 
(0.95)(0.95) 
LearnLearn more aboutabout usingusing productionproduction records.records. 2.212.21ore 
(1.03)(1.03) 
ComparisonCo parison ofof businesses.businesses. 2.472.47 
(1.16)(1.16) 
ToTo ensure thatthat FBMAFB  receivedreceived governmentgovernment grant.grant. 3.133.13ensure 
(1.38)(1.38) 
SocializeSocialize withwith friendsfriends andand neighbors.neighbors. 3.203.20 
(1.17)(1.17) 
aDifferences betweenbetween rankingsrankings are significantsignificant at thethe a = 0.010.01 level.level.“Differences are at cy = 
bNumbers in parenthesesparentheses are thethe variance of thethe response.response.bNu bers in are variance of 
both decreased in importancei portance after joiningjoining theboth decreased in after the 
FBMA,FB A, movingoving from second to fifth and fifthfro  second to fifth and fifth 
to seventh, respectively. "Marketingto seventh, respectively. “Marketing
strategy" was seventh (and(and last)last) beforestrategy” was seventh before 
membership,membership, but moved up to fifth and secondbut moved up to fifth and second 
to the last after.to the last after. 
FBMA producers showed a smallFBMA producers showed a small 
increase in the percentage using professionalincrease in the percentage using professional
accounting and tax services, but the increaseaccounting and tax services, but the increase 
was not statistically significant.was not statistically significant.
The percentage of FBMA producersThe percentage of FBMA producers
keeping various production records increasedkeeping various production records increased 
significantly after joining the FBMA, assignificantly after joining the FBMA, as 
reported in Table 3. Only one of the ninereported in Table 3. Only one of the nine 
records, "Sires of pregnant animals," did notrecords, “Sires of pregnant animals, ” did not 
increase significantly.increase significantly.
More after-FBMA producers used com­More after-FBMA producers used com-
puters with either a self-designed or purchasedputers with either a self-designed or purchased
computer program with which to keep theircomputer program with which to keep their 
financial and production records. The per­financial and production records. The per-
centage using computers was still relativelycentage using computers was still relatively
small (less than a fifth), but the FBMA didsmall (less than a fifth), but the FBMA didhave a significant effect on the number usinghave a significant effect on the number using
computers.computers.
In order to determine the effect of theIn order to determine the effect of theFBMA on attitudes about and use of records,FBMA on attitudes about and use of records,FBMA members were given a number ofFBMA members were given a number of 
statements about the FBMA and asked if theystatements about the FBMA and asked if they
agreed or disagreed with the statement on aagreed or disagreed with the statement on a
scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly dis­scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly dis-
agree). Results are reported in Table 6. There
agree). Results are reported in Table 6. There 
was strong agreement (average(average responsewas strong agree ent response
< 2.(0) that the respondents' association had< 2.00) that the r spondents’ association had 
been successful, that the fieldpersonfieldperson hadbeen successful, that the had 
provided competent, useful information, andprovided competent, useful information, and 
that the member's understanding, use andthat the member’s understanding, use and 
accuracy of management tools had increased.accuracy of management ools had increased. 
Both financial and production records wereBoth financial and production records were 
considered to be more important after joiningconsidered to be more important after joining
the FBMA. Agreement was weaker (averagethe FBMA. Agreement was weaker (average 
response > 2.(0) that membership in theresponse > 2.00) that membership in the 
FBMA gave the member a better under­FBMA gave the member a better under-
standing of what further training the memberstanding of what further training the member 
needed, helped the member to increase farmneeded, helped the member to increase farm 
profits, or increased their sense of communityprofits, or increased their sense of community 
or leadership skills.or leadership skills. 
An indication of the value of the FBMAAn indication of the value of the FBMA 
to the members was their stated willingnessto the members was their stated willingness
to pay for the continuation of their associa­to pay for the continuation of their associa-
tion. When asked "How much would you betion. When asked “How much would you be
willing to pay for your FBMA to continue?"willing to pay for your FBMA to continue?”
the average was $96 per year. Almost 60%the average was $96 per year. Almost 60 %
stated nothing per year, while only 3.3 %stated nothing per year, while only 3.3 %
stated $500 per year, the amount of thestated $500 per year, the amount of the government grant that supports the program.government grant that supports the program.Most notable was the result of a step-wiseMost notable was the result of a step-wiselogit model, which estimated that 50 charac­logit model, which estimated that 50 charac-
teristics/factors from the survey were not sig­teristics/factors from the survey were not sig-
nificantly associated (at the 0.05 level) with
nificantly associated (at the 0.05 level) with
willingness to pay. Nine characteristics thatwillingness to pay. Nine characteristics that 
were significant, either positively or nega­
were significant, either positively or nega-
tively, are reported in Table 7. It is difficult
tively, are reported in Table 7. It is difficult 
TableTable 6.6. EffectEffect of membershipe bership inin an FBMAF A (Scale:(Scale: 11 = stronglystrongly agree,agree, 44 = stronglystrongly disagree)disagree)of an   
Averageve  
responseonse 
I feel that myy association hashas been successful. 1.74.I feel that association been successful. 
(0.68)a(0.68)” 
The field person has providedprovided competent,co petent, useful farm business advice and/orand/or 
services to association members. 1.76.  
The field person has useful far  business advice 
services to association e bers. 
(0.73)(0.73) 
Myy understandingunderstanding and use of farm financial managementanagement tools has increased. 1.83. 3and use of far  financial ools has increased. 
(0.65)(0.65) 
The accuracy of my financial and productionproduction records has improved.improved. 1.851.85The accuracy of y financial and records has 
(0.69)(0.69) 
I now consider financial records to be more important.important. 1.871.87I now consider financial records to be ore 
(0.74)(0.74) 
I now consider production records to be more important. 1.911.91I now consider production records to be more important. 
(0.68)(0.68) 
I have a better idea of what further training and education I need. 2.032.03I have a better idea of what further training and education I need. 
(0.71)(0.71) 
I have found ways to increase farm profits. 2.16I have found ways to increase farm profits. 2.16 
(0.75)(0.75) 
My sense of community and peer support has increased. 2.20My sense of community and peer support has increased. 2.20 
(0.71)(0.71) 
I feel that my leadership skills have improved. 2.26I feel that my leadership skills have improved. 2.26 
(0.76)(0.76) 
aNumbers in parentheses are the variance of the response.aNumbers in parentheses are the variance of the response. 
Table 7. Characteristics and factors significantly associated with willingness to pay to support FBMATable 7. Characteristics and factors significantly associated with willingness to pay to support FBMA 
Characteristic/factora SignCharacteristic/factor” Sign 
Increased sense of community and peer support +Increased sense of community and peer support
Joined FBMA to learn about using production records +Joined FBMA to learn about using production records 
Joined FBMA for gov't grantJoined FBMA for gov’t grant
Second most important crop not red meat +Second most important crop not red meat 
Number of ewes lambing +Number of ewes lambing
Female respondent +Female respondent
Weeks worked off-farm
Weeks worked off-farm
Hours worked per week off-farm +Hours worked per week off-farm 
Membership in professional organizationMembership in professional organization 
a50 other characteristics/factors from the survey were not significantly associated with willingness to
“50 other characteristics/factors from the survey were not significantly associated with willingness to pay for FBMA. 
pay for FBMA. 
to get a clear picture from the results. The to satisfaction with the FBMA. Weeks workedto get a clear picture from the results. The to satistiction with the FBMA. Weeks worked
satisfaction one received from the FBMA was off the farm was negatively associated, but hourssatisfaction one received from the FBMA was off the ti was negatively associated, but hourspositively associated with willingness to pay, worked per week off the farm was positive.positively associated with willingness to pay, worked per week off the ti was positive.but there were several other questions related Membership in professional organizations wasbut there were several other questions related Membership in professional organizations was 
Tablea le 8.. Characteristicsaracteristics off FBMAA fieldpersonsfiel ersons 
Characteristicsr cteristics 
AgeAge 
EducationEducation 
PrimaryPri ary occupationoccupation 
IncomeInco e fromfro  primarypri ary occupationoccupation 
SecondarySecondary occupationoccupation 
Income from secondarysecondary occupationoccupationInco e fro  
Wage/salaryage/salary as fieldpersonfieldpersonas 
Number inin samplesa pleNu ber 
aStandard deviation in parentheses.parentheses.“Standard deviation in 
negative, but FBMA members joined morenegative, but FBMA e bers joined ore 
organizationsorganizations on average than did the otheron average than did the other 
two groups of producers.producers. PossiblyPossibly the mosttwo groups of the ost 
one can say is that there was a low willing­one can say is that there was a low willing-
ness to pay, but there did not appear to be anyness to pay, but there did not appear to be any
characteristics that independently defined thatcharacteristics that independently defined that 
willingness.willingness. 
FIELDPERSON FOCUS GROUPSFIELDPERSON FOCUS GROUPS 
Two focus groups were held with FBMATwo focus groups were held with FBMA 
fieldpersons; seven in one group, eight in thefieldpersons; seven in one group, eight in the 
other. In part, the objectives of the FBMAother. In part, the objectives of the FBMA 
program were to develop ". . . the privateprogram were to develop “. . . the private
sector to better serve the management needssector to better serve the management needs 
of farmers" and to prepare ' '. . . farmof farmers” and to prepare “. . . farm 
managers to use the private sector for busi­managers to use the private sector for busi-
ness management advice" (Government ofness management advice” (Government of 
Ontario 1989). Hence, it was important toOntario 1989). Hence, it was important to 
determine the impact of the FBMA programdetermine the impact of the FBMA program 
on the private sector. on the private sector. 
Descriptive statistics of the fieldpersonsDescriptive statistics of the fieldpersons 
are reported in Table 8. Their ages rangedare reported in Table 8. Their ages rangedfrom 24 to 68, with a mean of 45. Most hadfrom 24 to 68, with a mean of 45. Most had
university degrees, two had college diplomas,university degrees, two had college diplomas,
and one had a graduate degree. The greatestand one had a graduate degree. The greatestfrequency for primary occupation wasfrequency for primary occupation wasfarming, and a third listed farming as theirfarming, and a third listed farming as their
secondary occupation. Only two did notsecondary occupation. Only two did not
currently farm at all.
currently farm at all.There were basically three categories of
There were basically three categories offieldpersons. Those in the first group werefieldpersons. Those in the first group were 
Meane  value 
45
 
(l5.5)a
 
universityi rsity degreer e
 
farmingf r i 
 
$27,633,633
 
(14,260)(14,260)
 
consultant/fieldpersonc s ltant/fieldperson
 
(15.5)a 
$10,000 
(6,000) 
$lO,ooo 
(6S)o) 
$4,885$4,885 
(4,805)(4,805) 
1515 
retired,retired, financiallyfinancially secure farmers who 
advised an FBMA in partpart for the supplementalsupplemental 
secure far ers ho 
advised an FB A in for the 
income and in partpart as a voluntaryvoluntary communityco unityinco e and in as a 
involvement. These people were notinvolve ent. These people were not 
interested in buildingbuilding a clientele for furtherinterested in a clientele for further 
consulting.consulting. In some cases, the fieldpersonfieldperson wasIn so e cases, the was 
the instigator of the FBMA program activi­the instigator of the FBMA progra  activi-
ties, taking a large leadership and adminis­ties, taking a large leadership and adminis-
trative role. In other cases a president ortrative role. In other cases a president or 
executive of the FBMA provided leadershipexecutive of the FBMA provided leadership
and administration, and the fieldpersonand administration, and the fieldperson
worked only as a business adviser.worked only as a business adviser. 
Those in the second group were young,Those in the second group were young, 
at the beginning of their careers. They workedat the beginning of their careers. They worked 
with an FBMA in order to build a client basewith an FBMA in order to build a client base 
for further consulting and because the incomefor further consulting and because the income 
as a fieldperson was a significant supplementas a fieldperson was a significant supplement
to their primary income. These fieldpersonsto their primary income. These fieldpersons
also provided a large administrative role foralso provided a large administrative role for 
their FBMA.their FBMA. 
The third group comprised two accoun­The third group comprised two accoun-
tants who said their FBMA activities were antants who said their FBMA activities were an 
extension of their practices. Their hourlyextension of their practices. Their hourly
income from their FBMA activities was lowerincome from their FBMA activities was lower 
than their regular fee structure, but higherthan their regular fee structure, but higher
than what the other fieldpersons received.than what the other fieldpersons received. 
Their FBMA hired them for professionalTheir FBMA hired them for professional
advice, and the administrative activities wereadvice, and the administrative activities werehandled by the executive of the FBMA.handled by the executive of the FBMA.Four broad questions were raised at theFour broad questions were raised at thefocus groups:focus groups: 
•	 Haveve thethe associationsas ociations beeneen successful?uc essful? 
How doesoes onene defineefine success?uc ess? 
•	 Whatat arere thethe factorsf ctors criticalritical toto thethe 
successsuccess off anan FBMA?? 
•	 Haveve thethe fieldpersonsfi ldpersons benefitedenefited fromfr  
theirtheir involvementi volvement withith thethe associations?ssociations? 
•	 Woulduld thethe associationsssociations continueontinue withoutithout 
governmentovernment funding?f nding? 
All questionsquestions generatedgenerated considerableconsiderable 
discussion.discussion. 
Twoo implicitlyi plicitly agreed-uponagreed-upon measureseasures ofof 
successsuccess wereere members' benefitsbenefits fromfro  theirtheir 
FBMAF  andand continuingcontinuing attendance.attendance. Therehere wasas 
considerableconsiderable anecdotalanecdotal evidenceevidence thatthat greatergreater 
attentionattention toto financialfinancial recordsrecords andand comparingco paring 
embers’ 
one's operationsoperations withith thosethose ofofone's neighborneighbor 
were veryvery beneficial.beneficial. Keepingeeping betterbetter recordrecord 
one’s 	 one’s 
ere 
ofof feedfeed costscosts andand comparingco paring feedfeed costscosts wereere 
severalseveral timesti es as resultingresulting ininmentionedentioned as
 
savingssavings forfor members.members. AssociationAssociation member­
ember-
shipship rangedranged fromfrom 1212 toto 20,20, withwith 1515 aboutabout 
average.average. AttendanceAttendance variedvaried fromfrom 50%50% to 7575 %%to 
at anyany meeting.meeting.at 
Withith respectrespect to criticalcritical success factors,factors,o success 
allall agreedagreed thatthat itit was importantimportant forfor an associ­was an associ-
ation's success to keepkeep membershipmembership small,small, inination’s success to 
thethe rangerange of 1212 to 15.15. LeadershipLeadership was alsoalsoof to was 
importantimportant to thethe continued success of ano continued success of an 
association. Whether that leadershipleadership wasassociation. Whether that was 
providedprovided byby a member or the fieldperson,fieldperson, ita member or the it 
was critical that someone assume responsi­was critical that someone assume responsi-
bilitybility for the association. That responsibilityresponsibilityfor the association. That 
included callingcalling members about meetings,meetings, set­included members about et-
tingting agendas,agendas, etc. A small geographicalgeographical areaetc. A small rea 
for the membershipmembership was also important.important.for the was also 
DrawingDrawing from too largelarge an area decreasedfrom too an area decreased 
attendance and member involvement.attendance and member involvement. 
All fieldpersonsfieldpersons felt that theythey hadAll felt that had 
benefited from their involvement in the pro­benefited from their involvement in the pro-
gram. They stressed their sense of personalgram. They stressed their sense of personal
satisfaction in helpinghelping others and how theysatisfaction i  others and how they
learned more than they taught. However, onlylearned more than they taught. However, only
three fieldpersons had been contacted aboutthree fieldpersons had been contacted aboutindividual consulting help. One of these field­individual consulting help. One of these field-persons was an accountant who was verypersons was an accountant who was veryhappy about the success of his association andhappy about the success of his association a d
the resulting business for his practice.the resulting business for his practice.However, he appeared to be an exception.However, he appeared to be an exception.Another fieldperson had obtained some customAnother fieldperson had obtained some custom
sheep-sheering work through his association.sheep-sheering work through his association. 
Thereere wereere mixedixed feelingsf elings aboutbout hethe roler le 
ofof governmentgovernment funding.funding. Therehere wasas agreementagreement 
thatthat thethe grantrant off $500500 perer memberember perer yearar 
wasas moreore thanthan adequateadequate oto maintainaintain anan associ­
ation,ation, butbut therethere wasas considerableconsiderable debatedebate aboutabout 
thethe continuancecontinuance ofof thethe associationsassociations withoutithout 
governmentgovernment funding.funding. ItIt appearsappears thatthat aboutabout halfhalf 
thethe associationsassociations wouldould continuecontinue withoutithout 
governmentgovernment funding.funding. 
soci-
DISCUSSIONISC SSI  
TheThe surveysurvey resultsresults indicatedindicated thatthat therethere were 
more similaritiessi ilarities thanthan differencesdifferences betweenbetween 
ere 
ore 
RedRed Meateat II,II, OFMAPOF AP andand thethe FBMAFB A par­par-
ticipantsticipants inin termsterms ofof farmfarm andand personalpersonal charac­charac-
teristics.teristics. NumberNumber ofof acres owned,owned, numbernumber ofacres of 
cows calving,calving, totaltotal debtdebt andand totaltotal familyfamilycows 
incomeincome were not significantlysignificantly differentdifferent acrosswere not 	 across 
thethe threethree groups.groups. ThereThere were a numbernumber of sig­were a of sig-
nificantnificant differences,differences, however,however, betweenbetween RMRM 
andand FBMAFBMA producersproducers at thethe timetime theythey joinedjoinedat 
an association,association, bothboth inin characteristicscharacteristics andand atti­an 	 atti-
tudes. RM producersproducers were older,older, were moretudes. RM were were more 
predominatelypredominately male and had a higherhigher net farmmale and had a net farm 
income. More importantimportant were the differenceincome. More were the difference 
in records keptkept and reasons for keepingkeeping thosein records and reasons for those 
records.records. 
It is reasonable to characterize the RMIt is reasonable to characterize the RM 
producersproducers as older, established commercialas older, established commercial 
farmers, who understand the importanceimportance offarmers, who understand the of 
maintainingmaintaining oodgood financial and productionproductionfinancial and 
records. The high percentage of RMrecords. The high percentage of RM 
producers who used chartered accountantsproducers who used chartered accountants 
could indicate their appreciationappreciation of financialcould indicate their of financial 
and tax analysis,analysis, or it could reflect their lowerand tax or it could reflect heir lower 
level of education and lack of interest orlevel of education and lack of interest orknowledge to do their financial records them­knowledge to do their financial records them-
selves. They also depend upon veterinariansselves. They also depend upon veterinarians 
for much of their advice.for much of their advice.The FBMA producers can be character­The FBMA producers can be character-ized as being younger, having a greater likeli­ized as being younger, having a greater likeli-hood of being female, and being more likelyhood of being female, and being more likely
to depend on extension and technical per­to depend on extension and technical per-
sonnel for advice. However, the differencessonnel for advice. However, the differencesbetween the two groups diminished afterbetween the two groups diminished afterjoining the FBMA; records kept werejoining the FBMA; records kept weredifferent between the two groups beforedifferent between the two groups beforejoining the FBMA but very similar afterjoining the FBMA but very similar afterjoining the FBMA. Before membership,joining the FBMA. Before membership, 
significantlyi ifi antly fewerf er FBMAA thant n RM  producersr ucers 
keptt thet e ninei  productionction recordsrds listedli t  ini  
Tablel  3.. Afterft r membership,bership, theret re wass no sig­
nificantifi t differenceiff r ce betweent een thet  percentagercentage off 
thet e groupsr ps keepingeeping sixsi  off thet e recordsrec rds 
(Breeding( reeding andand duedue dates,dates, Siresires off pregnantpregnant 
i -
animals,ani als, Numberu ber ofof offspring,offspring, Birthdateirthdate of 
offspring,offspring, Sireire andand damda  off offspring,offspring, Monthlyonthly 
f 
livestocklivestock count),count), andand significantlysignificantly moreore 
FBMAF A producersproducers keptkept threethree of thethe recordsrecords 
thanthan diddid RM  producersproducers (Animal( ni al health,health, 
of 
Weightseights of offspring,offspring, Purchase and sellingsellingof Purchase and 
weight).eight). Hence,ence, if keepingkeeping recordsrecords isis an indi­
cator of managementanagement skills,skills, then membershipe bership 
if an indi-
cator of then 
in an FBMA to have increasedin an FB A appearsappears to have increased thethe 
managementanagement skills of the FBMA members toskills of the FB A e bers to 
the level of the RM producers.producers.the level of the R  
A caveat is in order about the "beforeA caveat is in order about the “before 
and after" questions.questions. The responses are likelylikelyand after” The responses are 
to be somewhat biased. An FBMA memberto be so ewhat biased. An FBMA e ber 
who is pleasedpleased or at least satisfied with thewho is or at least satisfied with the 
association is likelylikely attribute aassociation is toto attribute a greatergreater
influence to the association than it mightmightinfluence to the association than it 
deserve. Also, active members in an organi­deserve. Also, active e bers in an organi-
zation are not likely to say that theythey arezation are not likely to say that are 
wastingwasting their time in the organization. Intheir time in the organization. In 
effect, that would be criticizing their owneffect, that would be criticizing their own 
actions. Hence, the impact of the FBMA onactions. Hence, the impact of the FBMA on 
the members may be overstated in the "beforethe members may be overstated in the “before 
and after" questions. However, even if over­and after” questions. However, even if over-
stated, the results indicate that membershipstated, the results indicate that membership
in an FBMA affected the members' use ofin an FBMA affected the members’ use of 
farm business records and attitudes aboutfarm business records and attitudes about 
those records.those records. 
In examining the objectives of the FBMAIn examining the objectives of the FBMA 
program, it appears to have increasedprogram, it appears to have increased 
management skills on the farm, as indicatedmanagement skills on the farm, as indicated 
by the use of farm records, but the program'sby the use of farm records, but the program’s
affect on management skills in the privateaffect on management skills in the private
sector is indeterminate, and there is no indi­sector is indeterminate, and there is no indi-
cation that FBMA membership has increasedcation that FBMA membership has increased
members' use ofprivate sector advice. FBMAmembers’ use of private sector advice. FBMA
members reported increased keeping of finan­members reported increased keeping of fman-
cial and production records, and a differencecial and production records, and a differencein the reasons for keeping financial recordsin the reasons for keeping financial records
after FBMA membership (Table 3). How­after FBMA membership (Table 3). How-
ever, they reported a small and not signifi­ever, they reported a small and not signifi-
cant increase in the use of accountants, taxcant increase in the use of accountants, tax
and record-keeping services after the FBMAand record-keeping services after the FBMA(Table 3). Moreover, only three fieldpersons
(Table 3). Moreover, only three fieldpersons 
reportedr orted any consultingulting activitiestivities withit  FBMAA 
membersbers separates parate fromfr  thet  FBMAA activities,ti iti s, 
anda  none off thet e fieldpersonsfiel ersons expectede ected anya  
additionaladditional consultingconsulting toto bebe generatedgenerated fromfro  
theirtheir FBMAA activities.activities. Hence,ence, resultsresults fromfro  
bothboth thethe surveysurvey andand thethe focusfocus groupsgroups indicatedindicated 
 
thatthat thethe objectiveobjective of increasingincreasing farmers' useof far ers’ se 
of thethe privateprivate sector forfor businessbusiness managementanagementof sector 
adviceadvice was not achieved.achieved. Moreover,oreover, thetheas not 
farmers' lowlo  willingnessillingness to paypay to continue 
their FBMA was an indicator of thethe members' 
far ers’ to to continue 
their FB A as an indicator of e bers’ 
perceivedperceived value of their FBMA. 8 value of their FB A. * 
CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION 
Membershipembership in an FBMA had a positivepositive effectin an FBMA had a effect 
on members' collection, maintenance and useon e bers’ collection, aintenance and use 
of productionproduction and financial records. Both theof and financial records. Both the 
records keptkept and attitudes about those recordsrecords and attitudes about those records 
were different after membershipmembership in an FBMA.were different after in an FBMA. 
However, other than use and attitudes aboutHowever, other than use and attitudes about 
records, there were few significant differencesrecords, there were few significant differences 
between RM, OFMAP and FBMA producers.producers.between RM, OFMAP and FBMA 
It is possible that the FBMA raised younger,It is possible that the FBMA raised younger,
less experienced producers to a managementless experienced producers to a management
level similar to that of the older, morelevel similar to that of the older, more 
experienced Red Meat II producers. If that isexperienced Red Meat II producers. If that is 
the case, then the program did contribute posi­the case, then the program did contribute posi-
tively to the human capital in Ontario's redtively to the human capital in Ontario’s red 
meat industry.meat industry.
The program did not have a significantThe program did not have a significant
impact on the availability of rural businessimpact on the availability of rural business 
consultants to assist red meat producers withconsultants to assist red meat producers with 
management decisions or on the demand formanagement decisions or on the demand for 
those consultants by farm managers. Thethose consultants by farm managers. The 
reported increase in the use of private sectorreported increase in the use of private sector 
consultants by FBMA producers after mem­consultants by FBMA producers after mem-
bership in their FBMA was not significant.bership in their FBMA was not significant.
Moreover, even those advisers reporting aMoreover, even those advisers reporting a
positive experience as a fieldperson with anpositive experience as a fieldperson with an
FBMA did not expect an increase in demandFBMA did not expect an increase in demandfor their services independent of the FBMA.for their services independent of the FBMA.
Lastly, FBMA members indicated a lowLastly, FBMA members indicated a low
willingness to pay to continue their FBMA.willingness to pay to continue their FBMA.More than half were not willing to pay any­More than half were not willing to pay any-
thing to continue support for their FBMA, andthing to continue support for their FBMA, and 
very few were willing to pay the $500 pervery few were willing to pay the $500 peryear currently being paid by the government.
year currently being paid by the government.Results from both the farmer survey and the
Results from both the farmer survey and thefocus groups indicated that few producers
focus groups indicated that few producers 
werere willingi  to financiallyci l  supportpport theireir 
FBMA.. Hence,ce, if  thee statedtated willingnessss too payy 
is ann indicationi ation of thee valuel e of thee FBMA  pro­
gramra  too itss members,embers, thenen thee FBMA  didi  littlel  
in increasingasing thee managementnagement skillsi  of thee 
farmersr ers involved.i l . 
-
NOTESS 
IIncome taxt x management,nagement, priceri  outlooktl ok forf r 
agriculturalgricultural inputsi uts andnd year-endr-end financialfi ncial analysisalysis 
‘I  
fere rankednked first,i t, secondecond andnd thirdt ir  ini  importance.i ortance. 
‘Porkr  wass nott consideredsi ered a redr  meatat by thet e 
Ontariotario governmentrnment ini  thist is program.r ram. 
30FMAP isis a  cooperativec erative efforteff rt off farmers,far ers, 
were 
P 
OMAFF andand thet e Universityi ersity off Guelph.el h. Farmersar ers arer  
paidaid $50000 tot  submits bmit theirt eir financialfi ancial recordsrecords ini  a stan­ stan-
dardizeddardized format,for at, whichhich are thenthen compiledco piled byby enter­are enter-
priseprise typetype intointo revenue andand expensesexpenses statements inin 
orderorder toto provideprovide farmersfar ers andand othersothers withith financialfinancial 
andand physicalphysical informationinfor ation forfor managementanagement purposespurposes 
andand policypolicy analysis.analysis. 
revenue statements 
4The4The $500 paymentpay ent to the farmer for submittingsub itting$500 to the far er for 
his/herhis/her financialfinancial recordsrecords was separateseparate fromfro  thetheas 
grantgrant to the FBMA.FB . InIn effect,effect, the FBMAFB  programprogra  
cost the Ontario governmentgovern ent $1000 per enrolled 
to the the 
cost the Ontario $1000 per enrolled 
farmer,farmer, but the paymentpayment for the financial recordsbut the for the financial records 
for OFMAP were budgetedbudgeted separatelyseparately from thefor OFMAP were fro  the 
FBMA budget,budget, and many farmers received theFBMA and any far ers received the 
$500 for submittingsubmitting their financial records to the$500 for their financial records to the 
?FMAP program but did not joinjoin an FBMA.OFMAP progra  but did not an FBMA. 
The Red Meats II program collected productionproduction‘The Red Meats II program collected 
information (e.g.,(e.g., weaningweaning weights),weights), which was theninformation which was then 
compiledcompiled byby OMAF in order to provideprovide red meatOMAF in order to red meat 
producers with industryindustry production parameters forproducers with production parameters for 
comparison,comparison, selection and cullingculling purposes.selection and purposes.~he sheep and goat values may not be represen­6The sheep and goat values may not be represen-
tative. There were so few sheep and goat opera­tative. There were so few sheep and goat opera-
\ions that one or .two herds can skew the values.tions that one or two herds can skew the values. 
There was considerable anecdotal evidence that7There was considerable anecdotal evidence that 
veterinarians provided advice on more than animalveterinarians provided advice on more than animal 
health. Producers also asked veterinarians forhealth. Producers also asked veterinarians for 
advice on nutrition, production practices andadvice on nutrition, production practices and 
~reeding decisions, to name only a few areas.breeding decisions, to name only a few areas. 
A reviewer suggested that FBMA members may*A reviewer suggested that FBMA members may
think that stating a willingness to pay will increasethink that stating a willingness to pay will increase 
the likelihood that they will have to pay the costthe likelihood that they will have to pay the cost 
of the program. Hence, their stated willingness toof the program. Hence, their stated willingness to 
pay may be much lower than their true willingnesspay may be much lower than their true willingness
to pay.to pay. 
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